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There was the deuce to pay in Mexico City today. MThe

seizure by President Cardenas of all the foreign oil properties,

principally American^ precipitated a crisis, a money crisis.

There were long lines in front of the Bank of Mexico asking for

hard money instead of the paper peso. ) Merchants throughout the
/UsKjSUlsiL ^

city had declined to accept^currency in payment of goods, that 

is, had declined to give change in silver.

The flag of thaHepublic of Mexico flew today over all oil 

properties. The Petroleum Administrative Council lost no time 

in asserting itself. It yatiaEtag appointed union members to 

replace foreign managers, superintendents and engineers. The 

heads of the oil companies announced that they w/ould fight, 

take the matter to the courts. ^They would appeal against the 

action of the government.

The situation caused anxiety in Washington. Secretary 

Hull admitted that the government Is seriously concerned over 

the situation and what might come of it. However, the State 

Department hopes some adjustment of the differences between the 

oil companies and the Cardenas government can be vorked out in
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a friendly fashion. Mr. Hull hopes It can he done before the ri!
situation ^ets acute and complicated.

It wasn’t made any easier with the report that the

i
' M

li l ill isi
unions had seized two American officials at Tamptco. They are |fir y
supposed to be held as hostages to force the payment of the

wage rates demanded by the union.



goscow

A somewhat spectacular rumor came over the seas 

from Moscow today. a drive against foreigners

especially «s Americans.

o~.£r~a'--ir&'port thst 'the ^usslan-American Chamber of Commerce

in the Soviet Capital evicted, given forty-eight hours

to quit.

About the same time it became known that the Russian

Secretary etf the St Manager of the Chamber of Commerce had beenA
A S O •arrested. Also, Soviet citizens who have worked for American

newspapermen as translaters were thrown int» the ^ug^ 

the tran^Jatera for the Mew Xork Times Bureau in Moscow>>wii,i^ liiigigr

t$s ell doorman at the American Embassy.

•si- Later this afternoon that rumor balloon wras punctured.

rThe Rus si an—American Chamber of commerce was not evicted. It had 

been about to move its headquarters anyway and its lease on its 

present offices had expired* However,, the news states that 

several Soviet citizens who have worked for Americans wsxe are uvs,

One of them served as interpreter and translater 

during the last mass treason foex trial in Moscow.



am MOSCOW

—^-h^-^u^^ary of—tha

Gh€>«ber oaid thopo -vra a no rfoun4ftMtm---te the g£>fiog-£-

However, a later cable from Moscow repeats the

report that the eviction^actually will take place tomorrow. 

\Y\<jty-\J2_ cnOr^jeJ^ a ,



There are patches of silver lining in the war 

clouds over Europe. That statement comes from a man who ought 

to know, Ed Keen, European Vice-President of United Press.

From his point of advantage in Paris Mr. Keen thinks that war 

can be averted for months, even years. That is, unless there*s

r
another spark like the Sarajevo instance in 1914,to start the 

fire.

With the Austrian episode accepted by practically 

all governments, with the Polish-Lithuanian danger removed for 

the time being, the situation looks better than it has for a 

long time. There are powerful forces clamping down the lid 

on those who want to bring about war. Governments, says Mr.

Keen, are calmer than the peoples they govern* There is panic 

in certain quarters of Europe, but it*s among civilians and laymen. 

War, however, is made by governments, ±x not by peoples. -And 

he believes there isn't a gasx government in Europe that wants 

war now. want-4-t-until he * B-bui-lt_a^lot__

of—thes-e- ships planning, particularl^ains.hlps^
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Peace bristling with bayonets on the Polish-Lithuanian 

frontier. The Poles, who twenty-five years ago were complaining 

that they were a down-trodden people, now have a powerful army 

massed at a neighoor's door. There to compel the Lithuanians to 

yield to Polish demands -- demands that are still nebulous.

Two members of the Lithuanian Cabinet have resigned as ‘a 

gesture of protest. President Smetona declined to accept those 

resignations.

The correspondent of a London paper says he has inside 

information that -the entire Lithuanian Cabinet is going to quit.

Latest tonight — crowds are storming in the Lithuanis 

capitol, protesting against the surrender to Poland. And a later 

report -- the cabinet has resigned.
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Q. special meeting of the British 

Cabinet tomorrow. Snb^ect?0f==^t=^F^l^l^ - Czechoslovakia.

King George Ts ministers g^~^>4aag to make plans for lining up

i

j
r!!

France and Britain to bring about a Qvrcmdly solution of

Lhi,l ............ problem,
ii

I



Nazi authorities inVienna are exercised at the sensational

report of suicides ich exaggerated, says the

new government. "The number of suicides since Hitler grabbed 

Austria, is only fifty-three."

Th«6 statement v/as issued today after another prominent

Jewish writer, Egon Friedell, jumped out of ttes window. He isA
known fro some -pwopts in this country as author of %ism "History of 

World Culture."

Evidently, the new Nazi rulers of Austria are beginning to 

have a hankering for good-will. They issued an explanation today. 

"We have seized shops owned by Jews in order to protect those Jewish

owners, ^f we hadn’t done that they might have been plundered by
A

mobs. We also acted to protect the Aryan employees. Actually 

'we’ve also seized establishments not owned by JewsJ Whey-A

owned by Gentiles who have been exploiting and under-paying their

workers. In such cases our commissars have not only raised wages

but forced employers to pay arrears."

And the statement concludes: "Everybody in Austria is

free to buy where he wishes but, we members of the Nazi Party, 
obviously avoid Jewish shops,” ^ ^ It <?

•> 5' 7 a '_______



brazil

In Berlin the Nazi government is becoming exercised about 

Brazil. It is claimed that President VargasTs men have been making 

wholesale arrests of Green Shirts, the Nazis of the Brazilian 

Republic. General Vargas declared the Nazis an outlaw organization

in his country. 

fcas£SE3SKSlk Germans

Most of the Green Shirts arrested are.

The Police of Rio de Janeiro say tha* they found documentsA
indicatj^tSaat the Integralistas, as Brazil^s Nazis call 

themselves, have definite connection with what is described as

l !nsome foreign power



flfc-Soiind.s though thG coast of Spain wgi*© rapidly

falling into the hands of

German^and Italian infantry are advancing. £eim=^fag=tetggtgg;__

German and Italian bombers have laid five towns in ruins. The 

report of an eye-witness tells us that hardly a house in th©W five 

escaped dsc8fsg«=^» destruction.
,VL©

We also hearA
\armistice.n It comes from Franco1 s lii-t 1 ormi“!rnt» headquarters at
aJiJLl \ —

Burgos. nThe only kind of armistice we will consider would be 

one thatTs a prelude to the unconditional surrender of the Marxists.



Mas, Cordell Hull, Secretary of State followed the

lead of the British today. First of all Downing

Street announced protested fc©=h^i¥e3*¥Fl=^«ne£sct*
A

fcgsggS® againsl^the bombing of civiliaj^p®p^=t*gH in Spain. 

$*» Secretary of State was* asked if he would follow suit, Assd 

te replied'.— "The United States has'taken no such

action and will not take any* "Nevertheless11, he stated, 

"Reports from Barcelona left no doubt of the appalling loss

among civilians, men, women and children as a result of the 

recent air raids." And he continued, "I have on several 

occasions stated the position of this government with respect

Q-aaJ}
to the bombing of civili

feel I am asp speaking Ir for iiuhoir®

when I voice a sense of horror at what has

taken place in Barcelona".
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The House^ passed the Na^/y Bill that President Roosevelt asked for, 

almost identically as he asked for it. Forty-six new combat ships, 

twenty-two cruisers, nine hundred and fifty airplanes, that’s the 

program. It will bring the Navy’s air force to three thousand 

fighting planes. And it will bring into existence the most 

formidable fetgS&KHg fleet Uncle Sam has ever owned.

The bill now goes to the upper House, where senators with

pacifist leanings will take a crack at it. It’s a foregone conclusia

that the cracks will be plenty. But I am informed they won’t mean

much. I asked a Washington friend of mine about this and he said:

’’All this opposition of Navy expansion is iust to the pacifist

organizations who maintain an expensive lobby in Washington, It’s

just like throwing a bone to a dog. Let tliMi talk^ and tell the ^ A

world how much they love peace. But in the end get a fleet

that will enable us to stand up to the world without getting our
-tl* vux^_

toes T-<7 vA



SPIES

The spy scare made its appearance on the banks of the

Charles River in Massachusetts today. Two Japanese wen* arrested

for photographing the harbor bridge at Cambridge near the

Massachuset' institute of Technology. When they were taken to

the station they identified themselves as officers of the MikadoTs

navy. One of them is a commander, the, other a lieutenant-commander.

They are both attached to the Japanese Naval Mechanical Engineering

Corps, They carried elaborate and expensive cameras. Quite a
/were asked

number of films had been exposed. The Japanese officers^araxdd'xnxt 

TB*y what pictures had been taken and why. They declined to answer. 

The Department of Justice and the Bureau of Immigration were called 

in to take part in the investigation.



MORGAN

The T.V.A. rumpus now boils down to a duel, it's no longer 

a fight betweenPr. Arthur Morgan, the Chairman and his two 

co-directors. It?s between Dr. Morgan and fehr*-| ,itt^

Franklin D. Roosevelt, who made ^?:5==Sf9?g5H^Chairman4>

UJU)
There was an interesting episodeAbefore Mr. Roosevelt 

resumed his inquiry at the White House. Camera men asked the three

T.Y.A. directors to pose for pictures. Directors Lilienthal and 

£&» Harcourt Morgan declined to pose

inquiry developed into an ultimatum from the President, 

which Dr. Morgan respectfully but firmly defied. The President 

asked him again whether he would cooperate* in the inquiry. Said 

Mi"- Meaggaag "For reasons I’ve given before I feel impelled to say
A attzhiiM ***«.'-

that I cannot participate further in these proceedings. ^Assuring you

of my deep respect, I am. Very Truly Yours, Arthur E. Morgan."
“J=r~ t

than gaveJ^i^SC£Cg«» until half past two 

tomorrow to reconsider. He said in effect: "Cooperate, resign or 

te removed." Dr- Morgan contends that the President cannot remove
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him except on grounds specifically stated in an Act of Congress,

the Act which established the T.V.A.

For his p&i^l the T.V.A* Chairman told newspaper reporters*

”1 do not intend to tender my resignation. In my judgment it would

not be in the public interest." -«-nd he said further: "I do not

choose to run away." Then he added: "I am leaving for Yellow Springs, 
AndOhio, tonight. do not intend to communicate with the Vvhite House 

between now and two thirty F.M. tomorrow." That sounds positive 

and unequivocal enough.

The rumpus brought from Speaker Bankhead a statement 

in behalf of tne White House. He said: "There's no disposition on 

the part of the President to avoid a congressional investigation

of the T.V.a."



^ORGANIZATION

President Roosevelt won a skirmish in the Senate 

todayj’ -SfessES®- in the fight to put over his Reorganisation Bill, 

the bill there is so much agitation about. The opponents of the 

measure lost out on an attempt to push through an amendments

offered by Sector Harry Byrd of Virginia. The amendment 

would have required the President to reduce the expenses of all 

federal departments by ten per cent. The vote against it was 

fifty-six to twenty-eight, not a strictly party line-up as 

several Democrats as well as Byrd- of Virginia voted for the 

amendment. Senator Barnes of Soutl|carolina took the Presidents 

side. r Che responsibility for economy," he said, "should be on 

the shoulders of Congress, not on the President." Senator Bailey 

of North Carolina, who is one of the opposition, spoke in 

pessimistic vein. "When we attempt to put in an amendment for a 

reduction in expenditures, it is a most discouraging thing to be

told that it is impossible."



LEHMAN

Here1s a fiery statement that Senators received in 

Washington today. ,fThe taxing poiicies of the federal government 

are threatening the independent sovereignty of the states 

So said Governor Herbert Lehman of New York. He said it in a 

letter to the Finance Committee of the Senate which is considering 

the Tax Bill passed by the House. Governor Lehman went further, 

saying: "This country was organized and has grown and prospered

under a system of independent sovereign states. The extent to 

which the federal government is ignoring the rights of the states 

in the tax fields and virtually monopolizing those fields is 

truly alarming."

And— rtrj ui^i’-'is—tt-New-Y-ork^g>»

«rr] -|r r,lyff>y "thnfr-tih-iVn.la»VIe~and l#cal revenue is

s-houldcyed by-roal property i ^ points out also: "The
A

result of the present schedule of income tax rates will be to 

prevent the accumulation of large estates. In consequence of 

that, weTll have a lower tax yield in future years."



The tuo-gun men of the wild and wooly west were outdone 

today at Cody, Wyoming. A masked man, looking like an oriental, 

appeared at a service station in Cody^. He pulled two guns and 

started to hold up the attendants. One of them grabbed a handy 

pick handle and smashed him over the head. While the man was down 

the attendant took the two guns from his hands and found a third 

in his hip pocket. But he hadnit looked far enough. The bandit 

came to his senses and pulled a fourth gun out of his shirt.

shot the attendant, and ran away.



darling

ItTs pretty r3.re to find s man about whom nobody ©very says 

a bitter word, not even his closest friends. One such is in the 

news today. Privately he is known as J.N.Bailing of Des Moines, Iowa, 

publicly he is Ding, one of the great American cartoonists, and 

admitted by all newspaper men who have met him to be also a great 

fellow.

This is Ding Darling^ week, because President Roosevelt

■dJrhas proclaimed it as National Wild Life Restoration Week,and £* is

ngfoiv44?ng=fcc rdeiDingfea=^Sng*e Tdea, The preservation of wild life has always been
A /

For two yeans he was hea"d of the States

^ Bioldgical Survey. After two yearsJbe^quit in disgiist and as a

the stepchild of every American

/ . /
my serious practical step towards

protest'. Conservation,

govtvernment". V/he never 

the./pre servirig ^of wild 

inf luentisildepar tm

find yourself backing some

If i am not mistaken, he wrote

ively andxflashing piece-^bout it in the* SATURDAY EVENING POST, 

Ding has some^j ^f^tT back of his arguments.

"Where wild life cantt exist, man canrt exist) ^
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The sum inAmerica spent iw ^pent £352 every year for

I1
hunting, fishing, camping, etc., is^close to one billion dollars. Scru^

Odu\A. <™e.irtmwfejMu.

ia - ir

I'll


